
AYRSHIRE
Big changes with three new 
exciting  additions to our 
strong Ayrshire line-up 
this round.  The first,  
Kamouraska RENOIR, joins 
our list with an outstanding 
3065 GPA LPI, +1353 Milk, 
+57 Fat (+.02%), +49 Protein 
(+.06%) and +9 Conformation.  
RENOIR, who is designated 

Robot Ready®, is a Romancer son from the #2 ranked Bigstar daughter in 
Canada - La Sapinier Facybig VG-85 ELITE.   Her Poker mother is out of an 
EX-91-4E 6* B Jurist who stems from a VG-88 4* Lorenzo daughter of La 
Sapiniere Cacy EX-91-4E 5*.  When you look across his Conformation traits, 
all you will see are positives which means that, in addition to RENOIR‘s high 
production and component potential,  breeders can expect general type 
improvement across the board.  

Our second new Ayrshire 
addition is the Robot Ready® 
and A2A2 designated 
Ruisseau Clair AMARULA.  
AMARULA is an Ivanhoe 
son from an EX-91 Burdette, 
an EX-94-2E Calimero, the 
famous VG-89 “Salem” 
(dam or NORMANDIN) and 
then the world-renowned 

“Happy Spirit”.  AMARULA debuts with 2908 GPA LPI while offering 
solid production (+754 Milk), component improvement (+.07% Fat, 
+.08% Protein) and +12 for Conformation.  Expect problem-free Feet 
& Legs (+11 Overall, +7 Heel Depth, +6 Bone, +8 RLRV), shallow, well-
attached udders (5S Udder Depth, +12 Mammary System) that are 
made to last the test of time (108 Herd Life).  AMARULA should make 
a logical choice for an outcross for most Kamouraska bloodlines.

Our final exciting new 
Ayrshire addition is  the  
newly-proven Robot Ready® 
designated Kamouraska 
SUBBAN.  SUBBAN, who is 
sired by the high type sire 
Situation (by Reality), is 
out of a VG-86 6* Jupiter 
and then the renowned 
Kamouraska Peterslund 

Ruby VG-87 10* (dam of Rockstar, Decaf, Volvo and the current 
#1 GLPI cow in Canada).  SUBBAN offers a truly balanced 
profile combining respectable production and component 
improvement (+667 Milk, +.06% Fat, +.09% Protein) with solid 
type (+11 Conformation).  Like his sire, his daughters will have 
capacious yet dairy, angular frames (+8 Dairy Strength, +5 Dairy 

Capacity) and correct Feet & Legs (+10 Overall).  
AYRSHIRE SPECIAL PRICING:   Visserdale SUTTER      $45   $40

JERSEY 
The newly-proven sire  
Guimo JAMIE was added to 
our exceptional Jersey line-
up this round.   The A2A2 
designated  Jamie is a Matt 
son from Guimo Dynamic 
Joyce EX-94-2E who is the 
former #1 GLPI cow in 
Canada.  Joyce is one of the 
many outstanding daughters 

of one of the all-time greats of the breed “Paramount Joy EX-94-2E 
11*”.  We are confident that JAMIE  has the pedigree, production 
and type profile that will be sure to stir up our Jersey enthusiasts.  
He stands out as the best in our line-up for both Pro$ ($1929) and 
LPI (GPA LPI 2138).  He is our #2 for CFP (115 kg) and he also offers 
outstanding deviation improvement (+.46% Fat, +.18% Protein).  His 
double-digit ratings for type (+11 Conformation, +10 Mammary 
System, +10 Feet & Legs) should also assure him a place in most, if 
not all Jersey breeders’ breeding programs in the coming year. 
JERSEY SPECIAL PRICING:        Bushlea PN VIRAL       $45   $40

MILKING SHORTHORN
Oceanbrae FOSTER (77% 
purity) joins our Milking 
Shorthorn list this round.  
FOSTER is our first son 
of the #1 LPI sire Treeton 
Pingerly, while his dam is 
Oceanbrae Logic Feather 
EX-92-2E (the current #25 
LPI Shorthorn in Canada).   
FOSTER’s second dam is 

none other than the all-time Canadian Milking Shorthorn record 
holder for Fat production and 2015 Canadian Milking Shorthorn 
Cow of the Year - Oceanbrae Fawn’s Accent-P EX-94-4E. 
PA LPI 2182   Milk +607   Fat% +.10%   Prot% +.08%   Conf. +11
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Buy at least 30 doses of the following bulls at regular 
discounts and receive an EastGen jacket!

AYRSHIRE
• Kamouraska RENOIR   • Cock Rond KILOVOLT   • Marbrae BIGTIME  

• Des Fleurs PARRAIN   • Ruisseau Clair TUXEDO  
• Ruisseau Clair AMARULA   • Du Petit Bois ANIMATE

BROWN SWISS 
Shady Lane Swiss APEX   • Hilltop Acres D PACMAN


